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LEXINGTON, Jan, 31 it -
Hundreds of Kentucky farmers
ond their wives converged on
es the University of Kentt-iiVrairitiul
rJr today for the 44th annual Farm
ind Horne Week sponsored by
the university's Agricultural Ex-
tension Service.
Delegates representing all of the
state's 120 counties attended and.
mere than 1.000 homemakers clubs
were represented at the women's
program.
Among today's featured speakers
was Dean W. V Lambert. of the
0 Nebraska College 'of Agriculture,
who headed a group ,of American
farmers which visited the Soviet
Union last year.
Also on the panel discussing
agriculture in other nations were
Dr. 1.1. L. Donovan, president of
the University of Kentucky, Prof.
• A Bradford. B. .W. Fortenbery
and Dr. E. J Nesius. all of the
university staff.
Adding to the international fla-
vor of this year's Farm and Home
Week was a speech by Mary
✓ Trent, Washington. a staff
member of the International In-
formation Service of the State
Department.
She spoke on "A
Foreign Service."
Specialized meetings for men
today include marketing specialty
crops, storage of crops, soils and
fertilisers, strawberry production
and brucellosis control
Homemakers will hear Dr. Frank
J Welch, dean of the College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
discuss "Kentucky Agriculture tn
a World Setting,- and an address
by Mn. Luella ant bury, Chicago
psychologist.
The homentakers also will hear
the 300 - voice Central Bluegrass
Hmiteroakers Chorus, dtrected by
Mrs Lewis Robinean, Fayette
County.
Winners of the Corn Derby and
Green Pastures contests will be
announced at a banquet of the
Kentucky Seed Improvement As-
stKiation tonight.,
Smith D Broadbent, Cadiz pres-
ident of the iseociation, and S. H.
Phillips. of -the university staff.
will present awards to the win-
ners.
County home demonstration
agents will attend the Home Dem-
onstration Agents Association meet-






City and County Police reported
today that little action had been
seen for the past several days - No
explanation could be given except
that the bitter cold at night may
have slowed things.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell is at
the Murray Hospital at the present
time suffering from flue or a deep
cold. He is somewhat better today
according to his office, but it is
not known when he will be out
again.
Chief of Police Offs Warren has
been in the hospital with pleurisy
and a deep cold, asesae•Vieresthe-








Southwest Kentucky - Fair and
• cold today and eonight, high today
low 30s. Low tcnight near 20.
Wednesday increasing cloudiness,
slowly rising temperature with
chance of sleet or rain by night.
Kentheity Weather elegthsaary
Low humidity and northtseterly
winds 5 to 10 miles per hour.
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures
today included: Louisville 18, Pa-
ducah 18. Covington 15, London




Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, January. 31, 1956
To Head Chiropractors
• Dr. Walter Baker
Pictured above Is Dr. Walter Baker,
Chirepractor of Murray, being handed ma-
terial pertaining to his office of president
of the Jackson Purchase Chiropractic As-
sociation, to whichjte was recently elected.
To his right is Dr. R. L. Buffaloe of Pa-
ducah, retiring president of the organir.-
tion.
Other officers include Dr. J. F. Hicks,
Lone Oak, secretary and treasurer and Dr.
R. J. Elder of Paducah, vice-president.
Dr. Baker has been a Chiropractor in
Murray for the past fifteen years.
He first had his offices in the;
Bank of Murray building, and in
1449 moved to his present - location
in the 'Tucker Building. .
He is a member of the Murray
Rotary Club and is len alder in
the Fir t Christian CTierch
TrumqP
COMPlililentS
tir se is married ti the foe- 
met' Miss Louise Young and they
have,,one daughter. Jane vino is
now a student at Murray Sta'e





CHICAGO, Jan. 31 aft -Secietary
of Agriculture Ezra T. Benson
today bluntly told pork processors
to keep their. marketing margins
and profits in line and to pay
farmers "as much as possible" for
their livestock,
"This • is no lime," Benson said,
"to take advantage of the American
farmer. We simply cannot afford
to let him carry the full brunt of
increased processtng and distribu-
tion costs, yea even increased
profits, in other sector, of the meat
Industry."
Benson in a speech prepared., tot
delivery today discussed the "very
serious" eurrent hog situation with
the National Swine Industry Com-
mittee at a meeting he called.
The committee, headed hy President
Charles B Shuman of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, represents
producers, marketing agencies. live-
stock organisations, and farm
organisatione.
"I urge you in industry to
tighten up your coats." Benson
said. "Keep your profits and
margins in line with the historic
pattern of a large volume, small
margin industry The livestock
farmer is bearing more than the
full brunt of price decline at
a time when his costs are going
Mrs. Ruth Holland
In College Choir
Mrs.Buth Rowland Holland, Mur-
ray, has been placed on the
permanent roster of the Tran-
sylvania College Chior, it was
announted by Harvey 0. Davis,
choir director and head of the
music department
Mrs. Holland is the daughter
of Mr.. Auld __Mrs. C. G. Rowland.
Rt 2. and is a graduate of Murray
Training High School. She is .111
junior student at Teansylvania,
where she majors in music edu-
cation
Mrs Holland is a soprano in
the choir, and will take part
in its annual tour in March,
isenhower
NEW YORK. Jan, 31 IP -Form-
er President Harry S Truman
said today he thought President
Eisenhower's -reply -to Russian Pre-
mier Nicolai 'Etulganin's friendship
treaty props t wee _"theetreet-tizing
he's done fr? foreign affairs since
he's been in the White House"
Mr. Truman expressed the opin-
ion in answer to a newsman's
question as he arrived here by
train for several days of politick-
ing in New York and New Eng-
land. He did not amplify the re-
mark.
In answer to another question,
as to whether the United States
lhould supply arms to .Israel, Mr.
Truman did not repeat a demand
in which he concurred last week
for such shipment.
Mr. Truman said today only: "I
don't think any arms should be
distributed any place in the Near
East. It's somethihg they should
work out for themselves." He said
'there can be a peaceful solution
to tensions in that area.
The former president will be
principal oseaker at a New York
State Democratic fund raising dine'
ner here Thurslay night. Presiden-
tial hopeful Sen. Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee and "inactive" candi-
date Gov. Averell Harriman of
New Yark-ssilnea.lso speak at -"ee.
dinner'Adlai Stevenson, invited to
attend, was unable to accept be-





The follewing ladies, delegates
for the Farm and Home Week in
Lexington. left yesterday morning.
They are all representatives of the
county _ homemaker orgenizatioit.
Those making the trip arc Mrs.
James Harris. County Hornerniiker
President: -Mrs. Macon Blanken-
ship, Kirksey president; Mrs.
Thomae Armstrong. Protemus pre-
sident; Mrs. Bill Wrather. Harris
Grove president. Mrs. R. E. Kelley,
East Side president: Mrs. Lowell
Palmer, Wadeaboro president; Mrs.
Newman Erne tbereer, Dexter pre-
sident; Mrs. Calvin Scott, Lynn
Grove delegate; Mr-a. Ernest Nora-
worthy. Penny delegate; Mrs. N.
P. Cavitt. South Murray; Mrs,
Pat Thompson. Paris Road; Mrs.
Bob Orr. Pleasant Grove; Mrs.
Cares Key. Prettertown. Mn. Rob-
ert Kelson, West Hazel; and Mrs.






The Murray Sea Explorers of
Ship- 41 have been making excel-
lent progress in the past weeks.
- The --nie-rnbere- f—the 'District
Commissioners donated twenty dol-
lars and twelve plumbers friends
for the construction of a dry land
ship. The Sea Deplaterealippreciated
this assistance,
We had started from almast
nothing to go on. Our main
problem was getting some organi-
zation to' back us. We though.
the school beard w uld be ot
great help because . many of the
teachers could help us.
At the meeting last week, plans
were made to -build a dry land
ship, 'and new members were
admitted. The members are the
following according to name and
rank.
Sehior crew leader, 'Mitt Miller;
assistant senior crew leader, Jimmy
'Futrell; Yoeman, Dun Buxton;
Purser, John Koertner.
Port crew, crew leader. Walter
Mayer; assistant crew leader, John
Kuertner; seaman Jimmy Crass.
Ray Smilh. Dale Vance. Tommy
McClure, Dick Hutson and Billy
IVIcLemore.
Starborad Crew, _crew leader.
Mike Firmer; assistant crew leader.
Eddy Adair; Seaman Harry Sparks,
Gene King, Tommy Hurt, Ted
Clack, Paul Lee and Stanley Young.
Later, when we are better or-
ganized.- will be able to get
more members. a Work is being
done on getting Navy surplus
beach craft now. With the help
of Stopper W. B. Moser, First
11416$. Irvin Gilson; Second Mate
Ch0.1es Johnson, and Mri_ Davis.
should get along just fine.
Iliete adult ' a/riveters hwir hot
some Naval experience. and can





--- UT United Press
A Solid blanket of snow stretch-
ed from Kafue: to the Atlaatic
Coast across northeaster-n United
States today and with light north-
erly winds sent temperatures
plunging almost to Florida.
.Well - below freezing tempera-
times were reported everywhere in
the Far Weet except in the ex-
treme South and through most of
California. But rain fell in southern
California wits about half an inch
recorded at flood ravaged Los An-
geles.
"Bad weather” over southern
California was blamed for t h e
crash Monday of a Navy guided
Missile which got away from as
"mother" control plane. The re-
mote controlled "drone' smashed
down in southern California - a Mr-
have Desert in an orange groee
It plowed a ditch eight feet deep
and 25 feet _long. scattering frag-
ments over a 100-yard area. But
there were no reports of injury or
damage
A Navy spokesman said the pi-
lotted guide plane apparently lost
feentrce eiver-"tftee'ffrrme" becatve
of the bad weather. •
The numbing cold that moves: in
behind Monday's snowstorm in the
Great Lakes region droppel the
mercury to 4 beketre rero at Van-
dalia in southern Illinois.
It moved into New Englani and
overspread the South, droppine
temperatures to near freeztag in
central Mississippi, Alabame and
northern Georgia On 1 y Florida
stayed fairly comfortable wita the
temperature in the middle Ws and
up to 74 at Key West.
The northern Rocky Mountaie
states were the coldest in ;ne na-
tion. however. Havre, Mont., re-
ported 22 below zero and big
Piney. Wyo. 24 below.
Some new snow fell daring the




The Murray High School PTA
executive board will meet at' 1:30
on Wednesday February 1 in the
office of W Z Carter, All members
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Murray High
PTA To Meet
The February' 1 meeting of the
Murray High School Parent-Teach-
if Association, will be' one of
the most important cf the arhool
year. according to a spokesman
today.
On this occasion the •Founder's
 DIY .progrern will be given and 
s rial recognition accorded to past
p se:lents at a Silver tea, begin.
n - g at 2:30 p.m. en Wednesday.
turray High PTA: will be host
tij the Murray Training School
A group. One of the highlighte
is ao. offering_ of special 111114C
by Mrs. D. F. -McConnell teeth
Mr W. B. Moser will be in
charge of the devotion.
All members are asked to make




By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT, Jan 31 'Us -
State legislators faced a busy
session tonight as the General
Assembly reconvened for business
after a long weekend.
The Legislature failed to convene
al usual Monday in observance
of the birthday of Franklin D.
Roosevelt
Both the House and Senate will
be in shape te vote on nearly
100 different bills this week and
on es many different subjects
because of unusually heavy com-
mittee' activity.
The House has on its orders
of the day bills covering such
topics as minsmum wages. school
tegeher pay and Johnson grata.
while the Senate is ready for
action on such things as the
Keeneland part mutuel tax . bill
and two proposed constitutional
amendments.'
The controversial Keeneland tax.
repealer could be voted on tonight
la the  Senate - as could the
proposed eonstitutiohe amendments.
One would make income - produc-
ing property owned be educational
and charitable institutions subject
to axatian.
The other would allow 10 amend-
ments to the state Constitution
at any one time
A 75 cents elate msaimum wage
for industries engaged in intro-state
commerce would be established
ender one pending House bill.
Another would classify teachers
and other employes of school
districts as state officers, permitting
them to draw salaries up to
$12.000 annually.
The state Department of High-
ways would be required to control
the growth of Johnson grass along
highway rights - of - way under
another bill that Kay come up for
a vote in - the House.
Louisville legislators also anti-
cipated a busy week as Democratic
her. imitators from jsouisville and
Jefferson County agreed to support,
eonditionally. a bill authorizing
a popular vote on occupational
taxes of one half of one per cent
for 'city and countrichools.
They also agreed to support a
plan to include a time limit in .a
bill now pending In the General
Assembly to allow Louisville to
raise its occupational tax.
The limit would be to Dec. 31,
1958.
The Louisville legislators reached
their decisions on the occupational
tax proposals in a caucus Monday
in the office of Louisville Mayor
Andrew Broaddus.
Louisville currently has a one
per cent tax rin salaries and
profits.
Son Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Ed Adams
Me. and Mrs. Thomas E Adams
of Charleston. Kentucky. announce
the birth of a son on January
28. He weighed nine penineb and
two ounces and has been named
Nevin Edward.
Nevin was born at the Caldwell
County Hospital. Princeton, Ken-
tucky. Mrs. Adams is the for-tier
Romelia Hooks of Princeton and
Mr, Adams is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Ed Adams of Murray.
Mothers Will Murray State To FaceTwO
March Tonight Strong Foes This Week
For Polio
The Mother's March against
Polio will be held tonight at 8:00
O'clock. with the expectation of
finishing about 8:00 o'clock.
. The inothene-vei44-ese4rovers4astrete
to house takirg contributions for
the polio fend. Ted Cli-ok. cam-
paign manager, said that approxi-
-mately 24 pee cent of the total
fund is gathered through mother's
merches.
Secttonal chairmen in the cite
are Mrs. Bill Jeffrey, Mrs. Verne
Kyle, Mrs. Tel Clack, Miss Fannie
Willis, Mrs Mary Las iter, Mrs.
Sylvia Thomas. a n d Mrs. Bess
Kerlick.
A mother on ea:h street has
been selected to carrcase that
street.'
In the county the area chairmen
are Mrs. Orville r Boyd. Faxon:
Mrs. James Gray, Kirksey: Mrs.
Art Lavender, Hazel; Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield and Mrs Wendell Al-
abritton, New Concord; _Mes. J. R.
Imes, Almo; Miss Bobby Kelso
and Miss Janice Armstrong. Lynn
Grove.
Residents are urged to leave h
front porch light on for the march-
ers, It is expected to be very cold
tonight, and a lighted way will
aid the mothers very much as they
make their house to house calls.
Grandmother Has
Set-Of Triplets
SEWICKLEY. Pa. Jan. 31 V --
A 39-year oldgrandrnother. who
saw seven of her II other children
enter rooter homes when she
divorced her hueband. expressed
confidence today she would be
able to care for her newly-born
triple(. sans.
"As far as the new b.aloes are
eteiseerned, manage somehow,"
redhaired Mrs. Huldah Ws said.
"I want to get a bigger house
and get I I my children together
again."
Before entering the hospital
eacly Monday, she hid been living ,
in- a two ,- room _apartment in
Ambridge. Pa:, with the of her
eldest sons,
The birth of triplets came just
two days before her twin son anti
daughter celebrated their second
birthdays Actually the triple births
were the 13th. 14th and 15th
offspring born to Mrs Vos. who
was married •it 17. One other
child died at the age of eight
months.
Mrs Vos said from her bed
in Sewickley Valley Hospital, "I
feel fine, simply fine. I'm not
tired at all
The first triplet arrived at 3:45
a.m.. EST Monday and was joined
within seven minutes by his
brothers. The trio, described as
"ccmpletely normal," weighed a
total of 17 pounds They im-
mediately went on four-hour feed-
ings and were not confined to
incubators
Mrs. Vos decided to name the
boys for the initials of the hospital
in which they were born She
selected Stephen James. Vernon
Alexan v41 
separated 




laisband. Peter, last July and
obtained a final divorce decree in
November She worked as a wait-
ress in a Seovickley lunchroom
until her condition forced her to'
resign in September
Don't Forget The
Birds In This Cold
Don't forget the birds in this
kind cif weather. When the ground
is frozen hard, the year round
feathered residents find ft very
difficitelt to. find enough fond to
slay alive
If you throw out bread crumbs,
crushed grain, suet, or other table
scraps, the birds will have ample
food to tide them over until
the warm weather brings about
their natural food again
They need water- ton during
the winter If paseible place a
water container where they ran
find it, and yet tdhere it Is not
Sc apt to freeze.
You will be rewarded each day
to find flocks of birds in your
yard, since, if you feed them
regularly, they will return.
The Racers of Murray State
College will face two) of their
niust severe tests of the current
basketball season this week when
they tangle with the Memphis
State Tigers In Memphis on Wed-
nesday night and the Morehead
Eagl s ,at home  .in Saturday, Fe
ruary 4 in an Ohio Valley Con-
ference game
This Wednesday the Racers face
a ranked adversary as they take
on the Memphis Bengals. T h e
Tigers have been rated 17th in
•679 Receive
Dismissal Notice
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANK-FORT AP -State person-
nel Director Charles Blackburn
yesterday notified 679 state work-
ers that their jobs were to be
terminated effective today.
Blackburn said that his move
was in line with Gov. A. B. Chan-
dler's repeated instructions "to
cut unnecessary employes from
the payroll and to effect econo-
Blackburn said "some mistakes
probably have been made a n d
these will be rectified when the
error is proven."
He said the great mspority of
the persons being dismissed have
been added to the state payroll
between March 1. 1955 to Dec. 1,
1955 He added that the decision
to do the firing originated in
Frankfort and did not originate
with county, ihairraen who are
handling patronage.
Blackburn said that the notices
of dismissal were rent out in Sun-
day's mail. They began arriving
in the afternoon mail deliveries
today.
He said that it was "Impossible"
for him to guess at the total
sidgiviberof 'tate veter'kers w h
have been dismissed since Chan-
dler took office Dec 13
Informed sources in Frankfort.
believe the newest firings tern the
total up to at least 2.000 In addi-
tion some 2.000 other workers are
believed to have resumed as part
of the change over trona sh, ad-
minstration of former Gov Law-
rence W Wetherby to the Chan-
dler regime.






Western Kentucky markets sche-
duted clean-up sales for dark
tobacco today as the Madisonville
market announced it would end
Its season with sales today arid
Friday They w;11 'hold a final
clean-up sale Feb 9
Western Fire - Cured 23 sold
at Mayfield aril Murray Monday
brought $122.6'.8 74 and an average
of $33.20 for 369.502 pounds
Eastern Fire - Cured - 22 sales
totaled 108.912 pounds at Hopkins-
ville and sold for 439308-98
Rallesellville reported sales of
one ....operates.. type sold ,Marelay





The Ohio Valley Conference. us-
ually the playground of the Ken-
tucky colleges ;n the loop. iwas
feeling the presence of a Tennes-
see . intruder today Tennetseo
Tech, coached by former Western
great Johnny Oldham, put a third
Kentucky.. notch on its rifle with
an 82-76 win over Eastern at Rich-
mond Monday night.
Tech's Golden Esgles, who lead
all the way against the Meronns.
now have beaten Eastern. More-
head and Western to give them a
5-2 loop record and etrong chance
al the automatic NCCA bid .which
goes with the confer-:ice tithes
Eastern's Ronnie Pellegrinan
was high for his team w.tn 16
points while the Maroon's leading
scorer Jack Adams was held to
six points, fouling oirs with 12
minutes to • go in time game.
Western still lead the loop
with a 2-1 recorse.
recent Associated Press polls. In
National Collegiate Athletic Bur-
eau figures t e Memphians are
third ip tea offense with a 90.8
average'i wh)F the Thoroughbreds
are in h position with an 872
rating.
State's attack is paced 
by t o of the top .corers in the -40
nation. Forest Arnold and Win
Wilfong. Arnold is 12th among the
nation's individual scoring_ leaders
with a 24.2 average and. Wilton'
is 21st with a rating of 23.8 points'
per outing.
Murray Coach Rex Alexander
has stated that Murray must stop
Arnold and Wilfong if it is to win
this contest.
"Memphis is a good ball 'learn
as their record indicates. They
have only lost two ball game&
those to Lewisville by ten pointk
on Louisville's floor and an upset
by Spring Hill.
"We have a rough assignment
en our hands. Memphis will have
an overall advantage in t e a in
height. pito the fact they are at,
home with a partisan •crowd," the
youthful Alexander continued.
Saturday, February 4, against
Morehead State's high flying
Eagles Murray will face the cur-
cial test in the Ohio Valley race
If the Racers win they will be
in a challenging position to take
conference honors and a trip to
the NCAA play-offs. , If the
Thoroughbreds lose this game
they will all but be eliminated
from OVC title competition.
The Race's are tied for third
with Tennessee Tech in the OVC
With a 4-2 record Morehead is
second with a 8-2 showing and
Western Kentucky is leading with
a 3-1 slate.
On Murray'. showing to date
in which the Recers has ctimpaled
a 12-5 record, Coach Alexander
ft -Is that team effort, bah of-
feesively and defensively, has not
iwn on) is ago a IA flat. tkhoritni
the Racers made during the 'first
month of the basketball seasom
It was during this time that
Murray won the West Texas State
Holiday Doubleheaders by defeat-
ing Hemline University 111-80 and
West Texas State 101-76. T h e
,Racers then wori the. leeptiteleY
Invitational Tournameat defeating
Morehead Kent uc ky-- 106-97: &ler.
ern Kentucky. 96-87; and Western
Kentucky, 74-69
With final examinations oveV
and knowledge of what lies ahea 
the Racers should play more in.
spiting ball, observes Murree',
mentor,
In the series with Merniehla
State, which. dates back to the
1928-29 season, Murray has writ
23 games and lost U. Last year
the Memphians _took two games




Here is the text of the resolution
adopted Iasi Saturday by the Call-
oway County Farm Bureau con-
cerning Keeneland Piece Track. It
is one of three passed by t h e
embers.
RESOLUTION
Whereas, the Calloway County
ra.170. Bur t011 iseemeade ttpope 1/01
farm families from Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky. and.
Whereas, there are now existing
Kentucky state taxes on farm pro-
ducts, 'which taxes are mud by
farm families. and,
Whereat, there is now in effect
a Kentucky law taxing pan -mutual
betting at Keeneland Race Track,
and.
Whereas, there is now a bill in
the State Legislature of Kentucky
to exempt Keeneland Race Track
from this part-mutual tax. and
Wheree.e, it appears that the
Slate of Kentucky will need all
of its present revenue, end that
if this tax is repealed other Lamm
would have to be added,
Now Therefore Be It Resolved
that the Calloway County Farm
Bureau strongly urges that the
state tax, fin pari-mutual betting
at Keeneland Race Track be re-
tained in its present form and
that a copy of this resolution be
spread upon the minutes of this
organization a n ti be mailed to
Owen Etillington. State Represen-
tative for Calloway County, and
to George E. Overbey. State Sen-
ator representing Calloway County,
Kentucky.
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TUESDAY - JANUARY 31, 1956
THE FARM PROBLEM
•
We have talked with a ri..mber of farmers in recentweeks to seek to rind the general opinion of the
proposed farm programs under which we have lived for
the .past se vera e rs, u nd Pr _Ithinti-waylla
the immediate future.
Farmers we have talked with express the opinion
tilat neither the Democrats nor the Republicans have
11Yrwarded a program which alleviated- the farmer's con-,
+bon.
. . __,...................
et national economy has suffered, when We look at theii 
The parity program has helped to some extent, but
skatiatic that it costs millions annually to store surpluses.
! The soil bank program, as proposed by the National
Farm Bur u. and supported in one form •by the Eisen-
lower ad illustration, has some excellent points.Howe er, after talking with a number of farmers, we
Ve corn \to the conclusion that a program for farmers,
1 not tit the wneat tarmer with thousands of acres,
d tne sm• li iarmer wan 100 acres, at the same time.
• The mere bigness, of the Western farmer, makes it
• possible tor one program to tit both.
- We think that a program-has to be devised for the
farmer, and a totally different program devised for
4small farmer. Their . pronlems are not the . same.
here the dividing line should Lie drawn, we do not
linow. 
.
We ,do know however -that a farmer with 100 acres
o1 land will iniss a_ soil bank acreage of ten acres, far
TbOre than a termer with 30,000 acres will miss one or
tWd thousand of his acres.
, The tarm programs today have as much impact oa
the small termer as the edict of a minimum wage has
I.RDISFR & TIMES - MURRAY, K.PNTUCIEY
C. OF C. EXPERT SAYS FARM DROP 'EXAGGERATED'
-Aga
WALTER B. GARVIN, the U. S. Chamber of Commerce's farm expert, tells the Senate agriculture corm
mIttee that the downturn in farm prices has been "exaggerated and distorted" to the point of being
'dangerously misleading." Senator Cain D. Johnston (D), South Carolina, listens. (international)
What's New
In Washington
By IPARRIAN W. NICHOLS
United Press stag( cerrespeadeaa
WASHINGTON aft
new in Washington:
When Sir Anthony Eden checked
in at Blafr Honse he found his
lpilloss-s billowed and the color
of the spread to his liking. "Spread
ball frir.ge of white." the way
Sir A. likes it. Victoria Gearieje
the unofficial greeter at Blair
House, took core of that.
Mrs. Geaney put the head man
from Britain in the -President's
Room:' where Harry S. Truman
slept while the White House was
being repaired. And Yehere Mrs
Geaney once. bedded du on herself
during one le-aeceiation period
The lovely lady told me. I
never - thought I'd see the day
when I'd have to give up my
room to kings and presidents and
prime muns.ers. But that's life
in Washington. Ica you."
" In the Arnly. the NMI no
longer le "shoot the bugier.' Its
shoot toe public address systerd
Nobooy ever :pond out who shoals
me bugler out of the lack. But
nonooy has to wake up the man
who pusoes toe b'utton on the
PA business. He steys up all
up records" so loud that it even
wakes up a lot of former buglers.
The local Dachshund Club walk
having its first big show here. I'm
Sure 'they didn't mean it that WV,
but the announcement said: "Any
purebred dachshund, reg1scred or
not, which has nut finished its
.3.1aunpi,;nship, is eligible. And I
children and adults are eligible!
to cempete whether or not they
are members of the sponsoring
club."
The American Automobile Asso-
ciation likes the story abota a man
who wrvte into the Winston-Sala:1M
office asking for • special auto tag
number He explained that it was
extra-Special because it was the
phone number of a girl friend
and he didn't want to have to
write :t down in his little black
bcolro "My wife goes through my
pants once in a while." the man I
said •
Sen. Robert Samuel Kerr, tht
Oklahoma Democrat. wienders wha n
balansed gore precormusly on
:the brink aae state
or the budaet.
I A member ot the Republooli
National Z..- cmmitte tali into a
on a small business man. They just can't survive under it. _ brother of Mr Eisenhoo er's .
We don't know whether politics cad be divorced 
Inight And even he rid-4 assut
pm West. The brother was inquiso.
from the iarm problem or not, but we du hope that in- -- 
_an: Hi plays the esn't get “Do
you really think Ike will
telligent men, together with farm people who know the
problems, can work out a sii4isfactory solution LO the
biggest problem Iacg the nation today. •-•
Mars the way the political wind
l*ao talg
mostly 25 cents. Vets 50 t: Dir
ersonnel
J Years Ago This Week gine to 50 cents higner, s
11.500 Active Barroos mot p
Ledger and Times File 
Leiner. bulk mixed U.S No. 1
t 3 180 to 230 lb barrows and
_.• J aatmors 1946 
Livestock Market
, sfr LLATIR NATIONAL STeciafie
YARDS - Litestock
ector
, L. Robertson and William Osbourne have purchased lidgnem take Oct '28; mixed grad, Seeks Office
the buf!theszt formerly owned by W. D. Sykes and Burl295  to 270 lbs 13.25 to 14.50: No 1
Isamonds. located on South Fourth Street.
14.25 to IS• No- Land
to 225 lbs 15 10 to 15.25, latter
t• . 2 '440 lbs 14.75; 270 to no)
,12r-17tritar-Tr25- to 14.50: 120 
o 2 and 3 12.50 to 13.50: 140 FRANKFORT. Ky M.'They invite their friends to call on them at the new ' 
N 
Blackburn. Kentucky's Di ree,.. ofto
, A. %V. Owen was reported in this paper last week to
have grown a ree ord crop of tobacco.
On tour acies of ground, Mr. Owen produced 9,055
pounds of tobacco. This w as an average of 2,2621/ lba.
per acre, The entire crop netted $2 72..7' wittran aver-
age of $31.73. This gale was made on the Outland's Loose
Leaf Floor last week, he stated.
Mrs. Margaret Ida Spencer. 72, died at 6:15 a.m.
Tue,clay. January 29. at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Extreme 
13.50: canners and cutters
Harmon Junes, Crossland, of complications after a two 
9 00 to 11.00. top 11.50 in extiem ;
weeks illness, bulls ui.changed, 
utility and corn-
Lt. (omdr. J. W. Moore. head footh aciill co h of 3fur- 
12_50 to 1430: veakrb
sM•rteremillai to $I higher: bulk good
ray state College, has returned from the U.S. Navy to ,,,d-prime 31 to 34: commercial
resnme.- his duties in the physical education department to gone itt to 24: culls and utility
here. to to 16
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Speegle. Madisonville, Ky.. an- : stie'ep 1.000 Asking unevenly
nounce, the marriage of their 'daughter. Polly Ann. to . higher, choke to prime Iambi; so
Lamar A. White. son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. White, !cents hasher at 20 to 21. latter
of Murray on January 18. 1946. in Hernando, Miss. h:ghest since 004 24.
•---
140 Ills 12 25 to 13.30; sows 450
ibs down 1123 to 1175. heavier
1
saws 10.50 to 11 00: boars over
2$0 lbs 6.25 to 730: lighter we.ghts
to 8.50
Cattle 5298. Calves 700 Cows
25 tii 50 cents higher. utility and
commercial 1150 to 1250, com-
mercial up to 13 and above
MUST BE A GOOD SKATE, THAT TENLEY ALBRIGHT-
tIPteliar%
1111 STAR attraction for Horan %settlers here Is pretty Terihry Albright of Boston, world ellemplein
rigure skater, at the Winter Olvrneira in toortina D'Anipselto Italy. Sbe still wears • banons• nil




Personnel, so Versailles lawser .ind
former Suite Commander •4 tne
American Legion, has won unani-
mous approval of the exc.: o .ve
committee of the American Lelosn,
Department of Kentucky. for Na-
tional Commander of the Lesion.
The National Commander wai be
chosen at the next National .oin-
vention to be held in Los Angeles.
California, September 3. 4, 5.
Blackburn, 43. Director of Per-
sonnel since December 13 in the
Chandler administration, was State
Commander of the Legion hum
1949 to 1950. and Vies Chan-man
of the American Legion National
Leg.slative Committee /ruin 1949 to
1952.
He served in the Navy during
World War II from December
1143 to January 1046 arid saw
service in the Pacific theater lie
was recalled to service in Augast
1950 and served until October 1951
dursog the Korean conflict.
Blackburn. native of . Woodford
County. is a sun of Dr. S. Alford
1114cimurn, whoserved see e. al
terms in the Kentucky House oi
Representatives f rom Woodford
County. His MOttler. MIS. Laura
atrowning Blackburn, was post-
mistress of Versailles a number
of years and Is past Nat,onal
President of the Ameiican Legion
Auxiliary.
Blackburn was educated in Ver-
sailles public•schOolii. is a graduate
Set Greenbrier Military School,
Lewisburg. West Virginia: Centre
College end the _old Jefferson
Scnool of Law 'now the Univere
Ely of Louisvilter. He is a memoer
of Sigma Chi fraternity, the Vet-
sallies Methodist church and Vete-
rans of Foreign Ware.' He is also
a past president of the Versaides
Kiwants Club • and is Chairman
of the Democratic Committee of
Woodford County.
The Executive-Committee of the
Legion is composed of eleven
Disttict Commanders, three area
commanders,' the, State Commander,
all past Commanders and the
following five officers - the ser-
geant-at-Arms. Public Re
Officer. Hietor ion. Service Officer
aud Judge Advocate,
James Stewart proves that a
confined to a wheel chair
still get involved in a
danger in Alfred Hitchcock's
spine-tingling picture. "Rear Win-








FRANKFORT. Ky -----The full
weight of the Chandler administra-
tion will be thrOwn proposals to
have the U. S. Corps of Engineer,'
recommendations approved for
ore $30.000000 f flood control
improvements to Kentucky water-
ways, especially restoration of
funds to Darn 41 near Louisville
and the Suckhorn project on Ken-
tucky River. it was announced by
Commis-ioner of Conservation
Laban P Jackson.
"We intend to ask the .entire
'Congreaseranal delegation from Ken-
tucky and other states to join
with us in this endeavor," Jackson
said. "Proper control of water is
essential to the general public
welfare"
The Elsennower recommended
budg-lifi the COrtis of Engineers'
recommendations for Kentucky by
approximately 912.000000
The Commissioner of Conserva-
tion stosgetted. too, that amend-
ments to other federal flood con-
trol and watershed protection acts
be aniended so as to make them
more 'workable.
Among the changes would be one
t3 permit a more uniflorin Federal
man polity of assisting in upstream
watersheds and downstream im-
No changes in operatingprovements, thus prov,ding more
nearly comparable benefits to personnel policies are planned,
farmers and ranchers and municl- 'Hell said, and the. stores
continue to operate under
TUESDAY - JAitt'ARY 31, - 19K4
for irrigation, municipal water sup-
ply pollution abatement, stream-
flow regulation and other benth-
cial purposes.
An additional change w 0 u 1 d
provide authority for the Secretary
of Agriculture to make long-term
loans to local organizations to
finance the local share of Project
costs.
Another amendment would pro-
vide that local organisations spon-
soring oolterehed program, assume




polities. This amendment would
permit the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to share us the cost of storage
RE-USABLE PLATES
The o hole works can be loa ed • Chill Defame Awake.
Machine in use. Picture in 40 seconds.
HERE IS THE "Blackboard X-ray" apparatus which employs re
usable dry metal plates, announced by General Electric's X-ray
department in Milwaukee, Wis. The machine already has been
ordered in quantity by the New York state civil Detente, 'm-
mission. It is calico a "Blackboard X-ray" because tee 'al
plate can be wiped off and re-used. and requires n• r,
rherulcals or electricity.
_
They Saw Too Much . . .
Above, James Stewart, Grace Kelly and Thelma
Ritter saw too muck from the rear window in Alfred
Hitchcock's spine-tingling Technicolor picture, "Rear
Window," which opens for a two-day engagement
at the Varsity Theatre starting tomorrow.
(
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Merger of Big Chain Stores,
Inc.. of Shreveport. La., with the
Kroger Co. was announctd today
by Joseph B Hall. Kroger presi-
dent. Big Chain Stores operates
seven fond stores in Shreveport,
with an eighth market under con-
struct-km.
This is the fouth merger an-
nounced by Kroger in the past
year. In May, the company an-
nounced merger with Henke and
Pillott, In-e., with 26 stores in
Fltoutten, Texas. and .the Gulf
Coast area, followed by Kramtro
Food Stores, Inc. 25 stores in
Milwaukee and eastern Wisconsin.
end Childs Food Stores, Inc.. 28






Big Chain name,. I. E. WO o
president. Louie Levy and D
Sandefur will continue as operate g
officers cf the company.
Organized in Shreveport in 1922
as a subsidiary of the Weiner-Loeb
Company. Big Chain, as well as
Weiner-Loeb, was purchased by
Wiao Levy and Sandefur following
Leon Loeb's death the following
year. eounded in 1896 by Mr.
Lcet) and Sam Weiner, Jr., Weiner-
Loeb was one of Shreveport's
earliest grocery stores.
Kroger has operated. retail food
stores and manufacturing plants
throughout the South for IllanY
years Founded in Clecinnati in
1863, the company's 1,584 stores
uMaa ire 1?,cateii -tr fill?Terr
western and southern states.
411111.111111
sistance by the Federal Govern-
ment on land treatmeot measures
for soil and water conservation on
private land.,.
The Presidet should be given
authority to establish procedures
whereby needed structures con-
taining more than 5,000 acres-feet
of storage could be included in
watershed plan if they are to be
constructed by a local ongaMaa-
tion.
'There .-.1.teitson• said,
"would make the entire system
far more workable, in the interest




I052 MERCt RV. Mije & ivory.
1953 DODGE. V-8, black & red.
1953 prAmotTH, four-door,
light green.
.18113 FORD. four door. tray A
Ivory.
.1953 CHEV., four-door, dark gray.
1953 FORD. too-door, dark green.
1952 OLDS, four-door. Super Sit.
1952 PONTIAC. four-door two
tone blue.
1953 CHEW., four-door too
tone green.
11162 CHEV., fop. Joor. light gray.
1851 OLDS, 2-door, tvo tone blue.
1951 FORD. „:.i.
51 PONTIAC, 4-door..:- like new.
1951 ( REV.. 2-door, light, green.
1950 PLyMOUTH, 2-door. Ky. ear.
1950 ClaVO ,31.
1950 BUICK. 4-door. 1550 tone blue.












UP TO 00 MONTHS TO PAY!
Cern. I•r•fre• elosivasastrola.al
You will find many
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Vaosoliz•r" fabric dial eonrron
heat. Double betton nooks. 30 sq




model woh console tont.
Ha s dial b•om tonina, nhono
rock. In mahog-
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United Preen Staff Correspondent
HOLLY wt.SLIEI tPI —One of the
annual false alarms of busi-
ness is that the Marx britVik will
work tor Cher again — but Chico
hopes it actually will happen on
TV this year
The three famous comedians are
all working on an NBC spectacular
Jan 29, 'The Beverly Hills Story,"
in separate bits, not together.
But Chico revealed today the
team may yet reunite during 1956
In a color spectacular based on
their famous movie hit, "Animal
Crackers."
The oldest a the Marx brothers
announced this hope as he sat on
4the living room couch of his small
Brentwood home (he's lived alone
for the past 20 years since he and
his wife separated).
"This as nothing," frowned Chico
with a flip of his sand -as-the
script for the Jan. 29. "spec."
"Why, I don't even play the pi-
ano. .This one line here — this is
my biggest scene! But we're talk-
ing about doing 'Animal Crackers'
for 1% hours.
4 Up To Date Jokes
"The music was good, the jokes
up to date, only the costumes
would to be changed. It wouldn't
be tough. We even remember the
episodes."
"Remember the scene about the
paint mising from the house? —
Laid we'll search the house next
door. Groucho says there isn't a
house next door — so I say we'll
...build one, and I get out the plans,"
-land he lapsed into a perfect rept-
titIon of everybody's dialogue.
The Marx clan hasn't performed
together for nine years.
"We just got tired of making
pictures, it got boresorne. Not to
me. but to Grouch°. Harpo was
non-committal." he said.
Chicago, the brother who wears
a peaked cap and speaks with an
Italian accent, conducted his own
e pad for two years. He and Harpo
also toured nightclubs together
while Grouch° soared to new suc-
A
, 1 5
cess on his "You Bet Your Life"
TV-ractio program.
Team Era Over
The sad note about tht end of
the Marx team is that the era of
teams apparently is over. The only
new group todey is Martin and
Lewis, if they survive their various
arguments.
"I usea to nave great hope for
Jerry Lewis but he's too 'sarney'—
everything gets to be the same,"
said Chico, shaking his head. "He
mugs too much. We never mugged.
"George Gobel is a good comic,
but he's gamey, too.
`Sock' Car Buyer
'3?
AUTO BUYERS are "getting
socked because of free loading"
in the Detroit area, Senator
Mike Monroney (Di, Oklahoma,
said at a commerce subcommit-
tee hearing In Washington
after hearing Paul E. Herzog,
shown testifying. Herzog, Na-
tional Automobile Dealers as-
sociation research chief, said
"phantom freight" coat buyers
Upwards of 1214,000,000 in 1954.
"Phantom freight" Is the dif-
ference between actual cost of
shipping an auto and the cost
of shipping It from Detroit.
The Detroit coat is charged, but
the auto may be assembled at a
nearer point. (international)
































(Courtesy National Industrial Conference Board)
HUE'S THE AVERAGE INCOME of a manufacturing production
worker with three dependents traced from 1939 through the Bret
half of 1953. Consumer price index (inset) goes up aimilarly.
FORE'S AN ARTIST'S conception of the "Flying Barrel" aircraft for
which the Office of Naval Research has awarded a contract for
research to Kaman Aircraft, Bloomfield, Conn. It is designed to
rim vertically like a helicopter, and fly horizontally like a con-
ventional plane, Ming (Athol Pt' Og prapillars. Unternatioilia)
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TEE LEDGER TIMES — MITRRAT, gENTITCRIC —
"Martin and make three
pictures a year. We took a year
and three months to make one
film. We took our routines on the
road first and tried the material in
theaters. We built each gag until
it was perfect.
"The kids nowadays have no
vaudeville, no place to learn."
SAVED A LITFLE
ANDALUSIA, Ill. lii — Robert
Johnson, celebrating his 100th
birthday, admitted he had &silk
a little beer and a little whisZey.
during his lifetime.
"But I never tried to drink it
all," he added.
FREE IU'TTENS
Mrs. Jeff Miller who lives in the
house next to Wheatley Lumber
Company, calls to say she has
sax kittens that she will give free
to anyone wishing to have a c-at.
She has two black, two gray and
two white. Just drive by Mrs.




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 1111 — Caskie
Stinnett ha-, thought up a way to
get some of his money back from
the commuter train which fetches
him to work. That is, without buy-
ing any rail stock.
He's writing a Dook about some
of the zany things that zany people
do to interrupt his thinking and
paper-reading while he's riding.
Caskie has been round-tripping
it five days a week from Doyles-
town, Pa. to Philadelphia for seven
years. As yet, he hasn't decided
what to call his get-Even book.
might honor my adopted town
and call it 'Next Stop, Doyles-
town,'" he said." Or I might hon-
or the railroad and call it 'ratllin'
.and rockin' on the 8:00.'"
Caskie is a writer who has been
grinding out rib-ticklers for the
migazines for a long time. All fhe
while he's had the idea in the back
of his head of making his daily
tra.n ride pay him a dividend.
He's gonig to wonder on paper
who turns the heat on in the
coachee— in- The. summer: And try
to find out if it is the same clown
who lets the fire die in the winter.
-"I would like to turn on the
turner," Stinnett said.
He also would like a word with
the conductor who gives the engi-
neer a highball out of the station
at 8:02 instead of the scheduled
13:03, especially on rainy days,
wh,n he's a block from the station.
"Maybe his watch keeps perfect
time only in perfect weather," he
said.
There also will be something in
the book about ways to steal a
newspaper.
"You get to know the commu-
ter .> who leave their papers be-
hind. You know their stop," the
author said. -Some riders will spot
a woman 10 paces and beat her
to that empty seat holding a paper.
Others have a cute way of saying,
'Pardon me, if you're not using
the second section, could I. please
see it?' Later they offer to trade
sections._ They have your whole
paper read by the time they reach
the terminal."
•
from the cleaners. All wrapped up
in a white sack. Trouble was the
pants kept slipping off the wire
hanger. He'd pick 'ern up,'
thr,,ugh the paper and re- hang
Stinnett likes to watch the cute
young filly who uses her falase eye-
lashes and stage smile to get more
miles out of her ticket
Will Take A Peek
-She stirs up the tIger in that
conductor to a point where he
doesn't even look at the ticket,"
he said. "He juit slicks his punch-
er, tins his round hat and moves
along. I wouldn't be surprised if
she has been flashing an o 1 d
library card all along. One of these
days rm gonig to peek!'
Some other funny things happen
on the going-home train, according
to Caskie.
Like the other day going home
from Philadelphia.
"This papr fellow had a heck of
a time. He had picked up a suit
PACE Fn.
EP
I" A ri r TTTP.rr
'em. This went on the to the point
where he had paper all over the
floor, plus pants and c12an Coat."
Don't get CaSkie .Stinnett wrong.
He loves to commute!
•
6 STATES LOSE POPULATION
U. S. CENSUS BUREAU figures for mid-I955 Itst six states (shaded)'
as showing population losses since 1950, and California and Nevada
as showing greatest population gains. California added more than
2,500,000 to top the 13,000,000 mark, and Nevada shows greatest











GENUINE JAMISON 312 COIL
2 F 0 R 1 Inner Spring BOTH for
Mattress E9 95
And
INNERSPRING MATTRESS $5995 Box Spring II











Our Entire Stock Of The Above Items Reduced
- Nothing Held Back -
••••
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At Rhodes' Home .
cOurte•y
tendednanwy Ann. Cs uns.
ta.cln-eicet sal James Baune, was
the -cones, neat at the ithoaes
hitae on Tann:die. January 2e.
at sevcii-ilurty'uTclock in We-even-
ing. ---
betas Ann Rhod, Mrs. Ciffestme
-aaa Led. italerungs-
hia.s. were the - hostesses iur toe
yareritip.i.a saCei.44.41- •
1 lie 11,tiOrve nose to wear for
Use cr.a.a. evelit a white Wu..
Cl.ne sraa &es:. Sae N a 4
yties....li.e.•a eaa.ng gat
Sae 11.14L,_44e4. -
.KelteSalne111.4 were srveci frcim
the ainang room. Whale OVerallia
sis...tin a waits. rsot a .ana cantered
Vb .L41caa., a: Ishg..atten t Os
wane &Lanett. Lianited say ' burn-
ing %vitae .apeas.
• 11-0.4e tur•eut wet e MISS CP.1.44.
Mrs..). -:J•a, altz. us.b..,
S'. aa- .4- ”m, 
Rit • .1414. 4.. pa,
441;s:b_ _44,sloillsJR, SUS. Ligaa =41 .
I ••• 
Ma. y




Church v..ii ri.,:et at e.ght o'clock
an the borne of Mrs. Wiliaun
• • • •
The Garden Department of the-
,  lituzray WA.411411 S Csu wlil meet
at me e.'uto hcuse at tw uTta•rty
. co clock.
The ILstiaor-ary S....:.ety of West
Fc.: Fr...pi-sa Laurscri %tali meet
v.. airs, Jana IsaaraW arthy .41
tat:1y
• a • •
iliamdaY. February g
The Latta* .a.1610 of the
Lae eir-A Bapast Lnarch
liazt WO.A Sex,
...,rta a uurtee...ito St.eet..
t.t..e
• taC. /4 el ell. wan Dans
bLr...et se V ell- i.M.Tty 0
.•
BERN NOT Burn
MINNLAYOL.L.S. Matti. - A
• usaigl...trs;,...uthic sent pho-
ti..a.aameta Deal:hen, a doe -Jr and
• an anioulaace to meet 1,72
.01 an tinazneainad :sort:ewes;
• " Auanes . felogfae Ilinaespous
Aupt.rt. • ."
Lveryone on the ground was
interested; in the oaaiy they ur.der-
srantr-war Ala-4AS
- Portland. 0 flight.
it titre howewer. that the
55 ra inte-a—burn''
n board. nat a -birtn" case.
ta G-teen f Patland w. s
easted for manor burns from
*gulled hot coffee.
Miss :lunette Wardaand Topnmy_Ale±ander • were u s e
LIMLIUb hatiales
Are Married Sunday Afternoon In Lovely Those assisting at the .receptim
were. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lakin,Ceremony At The Fit43/ Baptist Church Mrs. Bradburn Hale, Mrs.
We.a. Mrs- I "thAr Jaeltsuct, Mrs
R. L. Mott, Mr. and Mrs. Dewt:,
Ragsdale, Mrs. Graves Sledd,
Sandra 1..i.tric....Ster, Mrs. Waite.
Jones. -Jr, Miss Diane Elkins, Mrs
Joe Farmer Orr, Mrs. James -Ward
arld Mrs. Charles Whitnell.
Julie West kept the recs.
ter. AL.,:s Margaret Ruth Atkii.s
played background music.
The couple k-ft *after the rocep
bun for a short wedding tr.1
"wTth the beide wearing a n a
blue wool sheath dress with a
light blue coat with navy
sories and a white .orChifl en: -
They will reside., in Ft. W.
Fla., where t h e bridegrom:
:taloned with the Air. Force
Eglin Air Force Base.
Rehearsal Dinner
On Frday even:ng, January 27
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Ward entel-
tamed the wedding party with
.:ovely rehearsal chnner at t h
Wt. ores -Club tiouse.
A,  large table ov&laid -with
pale greent cloth wap centered
insiceful bridal slippers filled i•
cerise gladioli and pink carnat.o! -
.stplered with a bi-alue
41- with silver candelabra Ip
,ovely pink tapers. Beautiful
_sages were presented to the
and small silver slippers v
aS favors.
Covers were lad for Mr. an'
Mrs. Will D. Thornton. Mr. an .I
Mrl. Charles Whit-nett Mr. a n
Mrs. Harry Hamceher, Dr.
Mrs. H. C. Chiles. Mr. and "
Raymond Alexander. Miss I'
Buchanan. ,M s a s Nancy J,
Miss Beverly White, Miss •
Wilscn, Don Henry. Dale Alexan-
der. Bob Tnornas.- Miss Sturle:.
Joye e Ch.les. Miss Ward, Mr
Alexander. and the hosts.
• • • •
Mrs. Tommy D. Alexander
Of widespread Interest was the
wedding on Sunda:. .lionl.nry 29
tat Ann etae Wart thninth ter
Mr.-- alint-Mtwa L. Ward. to
Tommie. D. Alexander. son of Mr.
and Mrs Raymond Alex -racier.
• The F.rst Baptist Church was
scene of the imprepsive double
r.,rig ceremony read at four o'clock
in the afternoon by Dr. H. C.
Chiles. pastor of the church.-
A beautiful huge pale pink bas-
ket filled with prp gladiolI.and
Woodwarita ferns centered the
church caught and festooned w.th
pink net holding pink blossoms.
Other- large urns .filled with pink
glad;o1. were (disk with wrought
iron candelabra holdLng pink can-
asta- tr.sir.erres *mile- • pink
woodward.a. and south-,
ern smilax enhanced the altar. Tall
vs. es 'llotiftrug pink rams circled
the altar. ,A lovely pink Isle run-
ner wen spread for the wedding.
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles. or-
gents!. and Harry Hampsher. solo-
st. presented a lovely program of
wedding mu-ic.
• ' Brides Dress
The bride who was g,ven .n
marri.ge by her father W4.16 lovely
in her wedding gown of bridal
white designed by Priscella of
Poston, fash.orled Sk nner Opal
HOT TIME
KNOXVILLE. Te ,t. t - Lean
Rabir.son got a six-month jail
sentence for attempted 'reason after
h• e ,drnined bo.id.ng a fire antler
h• is g.r1 friend • bed *because she
e :used to get • up and co..t 
some
Sail he had taught
•••"/,
























'luster sat.n and imported Chantil-
ly lace The elongated Victorian
bodice featured a bateau neckline
outlined w.th matciniag lace---ar
long sleeves that tapered to Ca:1
Lily points over the wrists. Ti
skirt worn over hoops was verv
box-ilnt• highlighted with lace
appi.ques at the hipline with a
panel of lace extending the full
length of her Cathedral train. Her
misty veil of imported Trench il-
lus.un cascaded from a contour
jeweled crown and seed pearb7 -
She carried a small' Bible - on
which .lay a lovely white orchid
outlined.with white tulle and lilies
of -the valley caught en.rh stream-





maid- col -htssnr -Ind- the
wire Miss Beverly White. Miss
Clara Ann Wit-on, and Miss Nancy
Johan.
The attend•ntx awe Italian im-
ported velveteen floor length
dresses featuring very full circular
skirts worst over hoops They were
low off shoulder neckline with
tiny bap sleeves. The maid of honor
was dressed in p.nk velvet and
the bridesmaids were dressed in
Imperial red. The.r headpiecee
were pink velvet and illusion.
They carr.ed fluffy muffs of eoft
velvet to match the dresses. tcas-
cede arrangements of ping sweet-
heart roses, pale pink velvet leaves
and streamers of velvet tubing
were earned by the attendants.
was the
Charles Whitnell -was bestman
for Mr. Alexander The wihers
-were Donald Henry, bale Altocan-
der. and Will D. Thornton. A I-
ushera were L. D. Miller
and Marvin Harris.
The bride's mother w osr e a
Mauve Peau de Soil and lace dress
with matching actessories. The.
bridegroom's mother wore a candle
light b:ue satin sheath 'yeah all
over embroidery design a n d
matching accessories. They both
wore lovely fuels' orch.cis.
• Reception/
The Murray Woman's .Club
House wag the scene of the recep-:
tion held following the wedding.
A pink fantasy theme was par-
Ohhh ME
MEM' JO LARSON Is shown
at moment of learning she WWI
nod out. The large round table chosen :„..Miss Wisconsin Press
tv,:d:oit the cake was overla.d with Photographer" at Wisconsin
lovely floor IengiW cTaAW -W.' • Press Phi.l..Varaift• SARoeta-
, ruffled eerie net surrounded With bon convention in Milwaukee.
,fest ons d string smilax. her home nran. She is 251.
The table appointments- were in measures 35-23-35, and will
slyer. The four tiered cake was represent Wisconsin In natio,
gracefully festooned with White contiso at convention in (1):- •
icing and a large sw.r1c,j., small 'Cr, Ariz. (international)
pink roses fell graeguITj, trtiel- a
lovely arrangement of lilies of the
valley and tiny pink sWeetheart.
roses. Identical round , tables -over-
laid with pale pin* net held the
large punch bual.s. .
Tile_ tante manfel was covered
them smilax centered'
w 1W"Di nr tvegferi g ri
caught with pink naagnola, and
pink gladioli with crushed cerise
net. A le.ekground of pink magno-
lia and wrought Una candelabra
holding glowing pink- candles off-
get the' reception line. Large ar-
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TUESDAY — JANUARY 31, 1932
Save Up To 50% On Famous Brand Furniture-Appliances
COME IN
regisier For $100 In Free Merchandise
KROEHLER and JAMISON
LIVING ROOM SUITES
from $19995 up 
DINING ROOM SUITES —
7-pc. suites $9995 up





from $24" up -
COFFEE & END TABLES








by DAVIS - MENGEL - DELKER . BROY HILL.
CRAWFORD - HYDE PARK and AMERICAN
at $9995 up
TWIN SIZE BEAUTY REST
Mattresses and Box Springs
20% Off




$10 to $20 Off
40 27x54" WOOL RUGS
Now 1/2 Price
SEWING MACHINES
PFAFF - NEW HOME - EDISON
Now 25% Off 
(COAL & OIL HEATERS
.Now 1/2 Price
Kelvinator Electric Appliances
RANGES -- FREEZERS — WATER H EATERS AUTOMATIC WASHERS
This Sale Only Up To $ 100 Off.





























TUESDAY - JANIARY 31, 1956
FOM-i RENT 7
FOR RENT: TWO Bedroom house
on 8th st. $30 per menth. Call Dr.
Om K. Mason, phone 349 Or 284-J.
Ja1C
OkR RENT- : FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, up'stairs. 414
N 8th, Call 320. tfc
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURN1-
shed apartment on Lynn Grove
Road Available Feb. 1. See 0. B.
Boone. TFC
FOR RENT: Modern five room
garage apartment, oil furnace, air
nclitior.ed. Olive extended, across
JI6m girl. dormitory. Available
now. See A. P. Farmer. Phone 589.
TIC
FOR RENT: 2 Bedrom downstairs
i pt. Available Feb. 15. btu
off college campus. Call 738-M2
aft:r 5,00 F1C
FOR RENT: 3 Rooms and bath.
Nice porch and shady yard, with
good garden. N 4th St. Rent very
atonable, Baxter Bilbrey. Phone
886. or 41. F1C
FOR RENT: Two furni,hed apart-
ments. three rooms, ground floor,
hot water, bath, Phone 325. 1208
West Main. FIC
FOR RENT: Unfurnished apart-
ment Three rooms and separate
New white wall tires. Good condi-
tion. Will finance. Ralph Stewart,
5 miles east of Hazel orf state line
road. Phone HY-2-3113. J3IP
FOR SALE. 3 Bed room bricis,
garage, utility room, nice size liv-
ing room and kitchen, fully in-
sulated. F.H.A. approved, nice
;:hrubbery. Lot 75.-foot frontage on
paved street. City sewerage. Pric-
ed at only $11,500.00.
70 ACRES of good land, 3ie miles
from Murray. 200 yards off Can-
cord Hwy. 2 tobacco barns, stock
barn, other out buildings. Same
good timber. 1.7 tobacco base, fair
fences, Training School district
Only $5750.00. Etaircurn Real Estate
Phone 48-1447 and 961M
FOR SALE: Good young hog ready
for butchering, tractor 4 wheel
trailer, also milk cows and heifers.
1947 Ford tractor and equipment
B H. Elkins, Rt. la near Friendship
FOR SALE: 1949 tractor with disc
plow and cultivator. Good condi-
tion. Orville °Wen. Ph. Hy-2-3525.
F1P
FOR SALE:- Ferguson 30 tractor.
plow, disc, cultivator. 2 row tractor
planter. A-1 -condition. See Shan-
non Ellis, Ellis Popcorn Company.
Call 408-J-3 at night. F2P
FOR SALE: Lespadeza Hay, 55c
per bale See. Wayne Hardie, one
mile We.-t Dexter. Tel 560-R-4
bath Kenta:ky and Ryan Aves. F2P
$30 month. Phone 721. PIP FOR SALE: Registered Heretord
r-TTOR SALE
FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C.





Murray Marble and Granite we-'s
Builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter 'White,
Manager. phone 121. F29C
NOTICE: MONUMENTS F IRS T
class material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 528. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
Owner. West Main St. near College.
FlOC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes.
Kraftall exparoion filet, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, filth cat and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, ,lemon arid green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, cal: 55. TF
912.50 wave, now $10.00. $10 wave
now $8.50; $8.50 wave now 96.50.
For appointment call 374.- Charm
Beauty Shop. F1C
NOTICE: Just received a supply
ofoSkrip ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
zubiber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink ant.
ink pads, Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursemen, pur'ehase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? W‘ now have Farm
IRE/
Record Books. Office Supply,






NOTICE: We are now dealers for 34-Resort
1933 Plymouth. 1949 Mersury. Call the 'ABC line of washers a n d 15-Compass point
FOR SALE: 1962 Plymouth Cam-82 or see4.across from Hendon'a dryers. We invite you to inspect!
bridge, ,2-d-por Radi5 and heater.. Service Station ' F2C. our line on di, play, before buying
. , .
titE LET:CP:It 7E nuns - I.CURMAY, illfENTUCTrr ---
any automatic washer See the
Washer that is different. Rowland
Refrigeration Sales & Service, 110
South 12th St Ph 1350 1TC
Female Help Wantedi
LADIES! If you use Avon cosme-
tics, you know why it is easy to
service Avon customers. We have
twn openings now for able, mature
women in. Murray. Write P.O. Box
461), Ownestsoro, Ky. F3C
WANTVD to BUY I
ftADIO fur 1954 Ford. See James
Harmon, Ledger & Times. F1NC
CARD OF THANKS
We the family of tht :ate W.
Tom Steele thank our friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and
kindness and beautiful_ floral of-
ferings, during their hour.; of sor-
row in the death of their beloved
husband and father.
Especially do we thank the Max
Churcrull Funeral Home, Bro.
Hargis and Bro.- Don Kester for
their beautiful words of consola-
tion.




,MUNI.21h, Ind. - t - An
absent-minded service station oper-
ator found out the hard way that
at doesn't pay to hide money in
trash cans. He put the trash out




TVA NEWS LETTER INSIDE
Five hundred housand members
are now being served by the
51 rural electric cooperatives dis-
tributing TVA power, TVA said
today The 500,000th member was'
added during the closing weeks
of ISSe5, according to a statistical
bulletin awering the period Past
Pokelis4ed It came about 21 years
after the first such cooperative
began operations.
When TVA was created in 1913
there were .only 275,000 power
consumers,-urn and rural-in all
of what now is the TVA power
service area, Only 15,000. or 3
per cent, of the farms had electric
service. Today, of the half million
served by the cooperatives alone,
340,004 are on farms. Municipal
distributors serve about 110.000
farm consumers, bringing the num-
ber ut farms served to 450.000,
or 93 per cent of the farms of
the region. Total number of power
users, including those served by
municipalities, is more than 1.400,-
000.
TVA said that the first electric
coopt rative in the region was
the Alcorn County (Miss I Electric
Power Asszeiation, with headquar-
ters dt Corinth, which served its
first customer on June 1, 1934
money and was last seen rum-The Alcorn Association was the
maging through the city dump. forerunner of the present-day rural
CROSSWORD (#k.)LLLE
AC, ROSS
beef, 2 cows, 2 calves, one hei r
Team of mules, 5 and 8 years old.
black, 153a hands, p35. Ben Bag-
well, Abno, Ky. F2P
•  
FOR SALE: Gd6d clean 1950 Ford,
1960 Plymouth, 1961 Plymouth,
1 Doctor in the Famil
Sy ELIZABETH
y
('H Al' . "NTY -EIGHT
--AL-AN CAME home this wintry
afterno)n, tearful' even to ask for
us wife lest she already had left
Dim. During the three busy days
It the hospital, his mind had mag•
Witied the scene with Rupert until
even ne recognized 4t2 present
enormity its unreality. And yet-
a scene had taken place. His mar-
riage, nta happiness, had been
tgarcatencd, and he had tell bound,
tied, unahlf to take the steps whicn
any husband is expected to take to
defend his nom* against raid.
As ne entered the nail, Jacob
utCaine to take nnat and overcoat.
Alan made an effort to speak na-
irally "Where is ever:, body
Sd -"Well, they about, Dr. Alan
Ma'am, she havin' tea in the morn;
room. Me. Thornton, tie WU-
down at the stables. Miss Flora
ben gone scnce noon, and Mr. Ar-
thur.utn,t nesayt ukw hoeurte, wA'hial asgto-
silently regarding the tall nand'
some. Negro. Jacob's eyes twinkled.
"Yes, sir. Miss Linda, she had an
errand. Seems Miss Ann-and Jim,
too-they Den kept in after school
i II this week, and Miss Ann, she
y it all your tault. So Miss Linda
went ovah to talk to Miss Maggie."
Alan's Jaw dropped, then be
smote his forehead. "Oh, Jacob! It
is my fault." He told the story of
the clocks to the man with whom,
when they were boys, Alan had
fished and swum and learned to
ride.
-Y ess I r ," commented Jacob.
"Doctorin' kinds gas in your way
-fornetimes, don't it, sir?"
"It ceitainly does!" Alan agreed
fervently. "And my family suffers
Well-I'm going up' to bathe and
change I've washed, and had clean
clothes in apots this week, but ...''
As he mounted the stairs his voice
faded. Jacob stood watching him,
shaking his head.
"Boy. If you'd do more," he mur-
mured, "and think less ..."
But Alan went on thinking. His
family did suffer tor his chosen
lprotession. This matter with Ann
was a small thing, but it showed
the way the wind blew: Alan nad
failed the child, and Linda was try-
ing to keep down the coat of his
failure.
Alan himself paid entirely too
Mgt a price tor his erofession
Maybe .all doctors did. Alan
couldn't say -But it seemed that
he, certainly, was asked to pay too
much-and it was riot right to send
ny of the bine to Linda. He
Aanust tell her that, if he told her
nothing else! She was to have her
happiness - with him if possible,
away from him, if-He sighed,
peushinktVz _ball' when
'Jacob tapped ml his door. --'irbor
Margaret was downstairs; she
wanted to talk to Alan.
"1 think she got 14 peels!
troubles,' murmured Jacob.
c011 "Oh? Well, ask her to come up
ere, then." •
11° I "Yes, sir! flight off!"
I Margaret came at once, her eyes
rtAlark. het hrtath (c_Licit. Alan took
ler fleecy coat, and led tier to a
chair: --Jacob wilt bruin, us some
tea," he said, kneeling to light the
fire. He spoke of Linda's absence,
its occasion. "I'm really in tad
with the twins," he confessei ue-
f lly. He wanted to give her a
chance to quiet.
But her urgency was too great.
Even as she poured nis tea, she
began to talk. She'd been waiting,
she told him, for a chance to talk
to him. Yes, she knew •bout the
treleible at the hospital-it was a
terrible thing: But everyone said
that Alan tad done a wonderful
:sob of clearing it up. Then she
hurried ore preoccupied with her
own concerns, "I couldn't wait any
longer to talk to you, dear. 1-"
She clasped her small hands
against the Welted bosom of tier
blouse, "Fred tells me that you
want to operate on his wife."
Alan set his teacup back on the
tray, and stood up, lighting •
cigaret His sister watched him,
tall, handsome, dark and, she
thought, his eyes smiled a ettle.
"Alan!" she cried. -Please don't
do it!"
"Now, Margaret . .."
"I have to interfere" she In-
sisted. "I told you the other night
that 1 was in love! And Fern-
she-- she-"
"She's helpless," said her broth-
er's deep voice. -She can't do any-
thing to help herself,:
"But-" Margaret's pretty face
sharpened into intensity. "Listen,
Alan! Did you know that she was
hurt, in the first plisee, while she
was on a date with another man?"
"No," said Alan, looking at the
tlp of his cigaret. -Fred didn't
tell me that. Did he tell you?"
She looked at him blankly. "QM"
she said then. "You mean he
wasn't being a good sport. Well,
don't care, Alan! Fred and 1-
were in love! You snatch at every-
thing when you're in love! You
know that!"
"I suppose -1 should know it."
"It was a rotten, dirty break
that she was hurt! If she hadn't
been, Fred would be free by now.
As It is " She stared numbly
into the fire. Then she looked sp
at Alan tn anguish rThat's- why
came to you, to ask .4-to beg
you. He can't. But 1 can, snd I
do. I am shameless in my love. I
want to snatch at the happiness I
could have if-Maybe I'm wrong
. .." She gulped, and hunted for a
handkerchief.
Alan gave tier his. You've noth-
ing to be ashamed of," he assuied
Margaret. -A woman, has a right
to happiness. You do. idaybe she
has a right to snatch it."
"You always talk, Alan. as if
vote *Wed things about your a-
tient' wife...pow
your head."
"That's what I try for," he
agreed.
"Well, then, the mere fact than
an operrtion 'might help Fern
Blake-I mean, t. can see that it
would be a fine thing if you could
restore her mind, even partially!
seweeetes&e.sre
It takes a very good do
that sort of suigery, i Know }tut
doesn't your heart tell you, in this
case- ?"
"You think I'm aeciding this
matter as a _actenL4L, rathereehan
as your brother."
"Well," he said spunkity, "aren't
you?"
"No." He sat down. "I am look-
ing even farther into the future
than you are, Margaret, I want to
give Fern Blake every cnances' I
can give her to Know what s going
on, and to decide things for her-
self. If I'd leave her mind clouded,
or let her die- You wouldn't have
happiness based on such a thing,
darling Can t you see that?"
"No," she said stubbornly
"Right now I can only see that
love Fred, and I want to be his
wife. You may be right-it s a
maddening habit of yours. But
don't ask me to be noble and self-
sacrificing! I Just won't make it!"
Alan chuckled, and reached for
• teacake. then dropped it to the
carpet He groikled at his own
clumsiness, and scrubbed at the
green carpet with his fine napkin.
AS if her attention tied been
called to the color of that carpet,
to notice that at was green broad-
loom instead ot the silky Oriental
across the hall. Margaret said, as
ingenuously as Ann would nave
done, "Alan, what's wrong with
Linda?"
He tossed the 'napkin on the
tray, took another teatake and bit
into it. "Ma'am's 'talked to you.
I expect."
"Oh, heavens, yes' And pointed
morals all over the place. My
friends have asked questions, too,
and I have had to avoid gossip on
all sides. That she had put you
out of her room, and aas taken up
with Dr. Ernst. But I'm asking
you what has really happened?
What's wrong with her, all of s
sudden?"
"Same thing that idle you," he
said slowly. "She's snatching at
life-and happiness."
"Oh, but it isn't the same with
her! She's got you. I've been
alone for nearly ten years. Ire
.not the same at all!"
"No, it isn't," Alan agreed. "No
two people, no two cases, are ever
the same. I only meant that Linda
wants happiness:*
"What about you? Don't you
want happiness?"
"Of course, I want it. But - well
-with Linda, there's s good
chance that I'm the one to blame
for us both being unhappy at the
minute."
Margaret seemed to gather her-
self together. "Well, that's good,"
She said briskly.
Alan stared at her, astonished.
uro-„L:.4ba...crie4. "If_,
you're ThTafhC, YOu'tart do some-
thing about it! Can't you?"
"I don't know," said her brother.
"Do you think I could, Margaret?"
"1 think you can do anything
you want to do, Alan Thornton.
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52 -Lira tabbr )
electric cooperatives, which are
owned and managed by the ferra-
tes and other rural people they
serve. Following Alcorn's example,
other cooperatives were organized
in the Tennessee Valley states
where TVA power was available.
The first such association in Ten-
nessee was the Lincoln County
Electric Membership Corporatiou,
with headquarters at Fayetteville,
which was organized in September
1935. First in Alabama was the
eulimen Electric Cooperative, at
culiman, organized later in the ,
same year. , In Georgia, the first '
to organize was the North eieorgia
Electric Membersmp Corporation,
Dalton, which started in -Ailey-.
1936.
Before the Rural Electrification
Administration the Feaeiai agency
wnich plovicies linencial and other
essistance to rural electric coopera-
tives) was organized in 19e5. 'rVA
made long-term loans to the meal
systems in the Valley to finance
the construction of distribution
lines. TVA •Iso helped them or-
ganize, engineer aria construct their
lines, anti promote sale of ap-
kliances.
Il'odaY the Valley region's coop-
eratives ..havee_ka investment of
$190 million, operate 80,000 miles
of meal _line, and employ 2,z00
persons, Last year their power
.-equirements were 49 billion kilo-
watt-Miurs, nearly twice as much
as all the /arms, cities and in-
ous.ries in the enure e VA service
area usee in l33.
tliouga p.lor .0 TVA there had
been a sew rural electric coopera-
tives in the nation, the pieneering
in the Iceneesee Valley demon-
strated what they could do on
a large .i. ALA program
.. on the _ ..• area
erience .
r said n.,,s leased
as a.ca oil N--ts ai Lake tie
use tireat smoky Meuntains
13:4 J...061.:s of Arti.ica, joe
lease is 1,r 19 years. me acreag.±.
will be mcorporated in the group
camping program planned by tee
ssouts for an adjo.ning 5o4Esicie
tract bdugni horn ivit in lobs.
/Vlore thi.rt 4.eu0 persons visited
I VA. o,filcea alma ,IISLallalICAIS oar-
ing leau IA., • CLOIWUk) seusy 02
as.r.cy 5 ly A said today.
Di Leese, esseo were Ii. is. cal:lieu,
and ',gni were nationals 01 ib
cluffnent .countries. itlese vis.tors,
TVA said, came to the sennessee
Valley ipeclacally to study TVA,
ana r•rnained for- peinxis varying
nom a day ,to two week..,;
are in &edition to, the. approxi-
mately tio 11,900 visits mine to
TVA installations by tourisa dur-
ing 1955
The 2,055 domestic visitors re-
presented an increase of 584 over
the total to 1954; they came
from 36 states and he District
of Columbia. The 1,973 foreign
nationals represented an incr.ase
of 411 over the total for the
previous year.
The top ten countries most
frequently represented in the fol-
lowing order, were: Germany,
Columbia, Mexico, India, France,
Breeil, Japan, Italy, England and
the !Thillippires.
French? No, U. S.
A GREEN BERET, new official
U. S. Army headgear issued to
the 77th Special Forces group,
an airborne outfit, is worn In
Hollywood by Capt. Richard It
Case. Case, World War II and
Korea vet, is technical adviser
on World War LI scenes in film
"The Man in the Gray Flannel





United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK la -Three scien-
tists have put up a red flag on
the introduction of mineral oil and
other ,oily substances :nto the hu-
man body in the aged. the 'de-
bilitated, and in other persons with
poor reflexes, they can lead to lip-
oid pneumonia, a comparatively
PAGE Fry




"It Would eeem ad
Ingestion or instillatice,
material in the aged or
should be discontinued."
But they were also against -
use of su..h oily subst-ir.cei. as
nose dr3ps and uientlwlatei peti.-0-
ieum jelly in the .'upper resp.ra-
tory passages.* Moreove:, when
it is nece ary to fed infants and
the, deoil:tated by tube, tri-neral.
oil sh.:.uldn't be applied to the tube
they sad - it shOula.ri't even he
put on the diy lips of debilitated
patter. La,
Droplets of oil enter the lungs
through the - upper. air • pass-ges.
Becau.e mineral oil is -.41a/t4. .a1si
neni-lrnta.mg," it plaatices little
or no cough reflex, they aaid. This
railex would expel it licam the air
passages. fienoe, . the red Ilag as
tegards ISSPICTis SiTth poor reneges
-and the impiled warning that
oily .usiastanc,s daaerve suapicion.
• Disease Sllaaes Shown
In Lae.: mn.cm sicamina-
Lodi ol luees snewing Opted eineu-
mom., they dem-ns,ratea several
stages Di ine dietesie, in the eases
where us5 :‘ may. ultutration had
be,n go.ng on ler a lung time, they
202.111“ tn." _mice cat su.....“.es ot the
tissue h..cl cnarac.enstic ap;
pear.mce. '
"it s S211.20121 and fairly solid,
and the-"C.DXF AilasVmli isa, -
carnary ),1,0w, or orange ye.iow,
They reporiad. "irreque-T4 these ,
inoitreteu yeikw ale..s are mound
in more or leu comiltient- pateoe-.:.
14 non the cut sur.szt ia scraped
with the aniae,
ar• noted.-




mentally in ,anarials oy injeti.ng
Oily suostancea int) their wilict
la4a Ur, W. a .aweeney
epon.ed 1,o4 eases.
LitOWDC.D
thillAh. Lath. cut - 'Ins 0%11
fuie.eha, co-pa uui ,,11211.“4Il15
new emergency mouj.ie0.4rninuni-
ed..rotth center - but its a bitcm wc.ect.
In a vehicn: the size ot a Grey-
hound bus the corps n...s managed
to equetze 1.1 radius, atcuejnouie,
newly rognad diseipe. ad ene nezessa.y electronic gear
'dot per is to work
Bainabas kloap:tai for Chronic
lt:h.e 1Jur-igs.a:n; 
- •47Dr. 'WI;7Hollis K. IsR4lusiet°
Pierre Gaudyeand Samuel Le Bet -
an ba urn demonstrated with 4e0
consecutive autopsies. at the' Si.,
Diseases in New York, an inci-
dence of more than 10 per cent.
The patients had been debilitated
and most were aged. Autopsy re-
vealed that in 47, lipoid pneumonia
had beeli a contributing cause of
death.
"In more than half the cases
the probable etiologic causing
agent was mineral oil," the ecien-
Oats said in their report to the
Medical Society of the State et


























iNSTEAD RUNNIN' INTO A
NORMAL ANIMAL I GOTTA WIND
UP WITH THE ONLY MUTT IN THE



















AS SOON AS I GET FIRED FROM
ADVERTISING AGENCY, YOU
AND ME CAN HEAD FOR CRABTREE







TO BITP/ A NEW
DUMMY AFTER YOU
TOSS ONIE OVER
 I A CLIFF-




















• partrneeit cha - • f
letters
for instances. Here are a couple
with alternatives:
"Above-mentioned" — "This" or— - -those" is betterBy HARMAN W. NICHOLS -Always," instead of "at alll'nited Prent,Staff Correspondent t.mee,••
WASHINGTON If. Tae. de- Things like that.
:et o m is
ifa -awn hoa to is e:te
The Pet Office Department has
issued tcif Its ernploYes a new set
of instructions Which barrow a leaf
frown the 'textbook or radio script-
writers. "Say it amply.... In other
words. write like you talk-. but
copyread it a little -
Tit ,a • :sew in a
gavernment's drive against "gabbel-
--ttegook." a the science of saying,
noting in ponderous langurge. This
science thrivos among federal ern-
,
3
TTIE & TJMES -- MURRAY., RENTUCICY
TUESDAY JANUARY 1, 1956Eschels- Jejtine The Postal Service lets the wordout that it would be happy if tbs.
• ployas.
help uses one woreinstea,d of two,Babblement, if one will do.For lEnstanee
The service, has a long list ofPost ice
It goes on and on. Postmaster





Why  just say; "After consid-
...cring!"
"At the prevent time." Why not
s 'y!-now" •
"Fncicsed herewith for your in-
formation:" Better is "the encicsure
eioes •
"aje einbefore." according to the
oi.-tal elan shculd be eliminated
."In the ev"mr of" The little
old word "If- takes op very little
i7 CN FEE. 1
THE lADGET1 QUADRUPLETS, among Texas' prettiest and bestknown sisters, mark their 17th birthday Feb. 1 In Galveston.
Clockwise, from top Joan, Joyce, Jeanette, Jeraldine. They planto enter Baylor university nest September They were sw*id 
Baylor acholarsh;ps soon after they were born Feb. 1, 1939 Par.exits are Mr. and Mrs. W. Ellis Badgett. • intentatiosiat/
space and says what it means.
"In the near future" also wastes
6rds. What's wreng with "soon."
The , bane to city editors is the
phrase, "Owing to the fact that."
It is much simpler and to the point.
to say "because of"
Avoid Threadbare Phrases
The _Post Other Department
would like to have its letter
writers avaid the threadbare phrase
"This is .to inform you" If you
aren't giving the man you. are
writing to some inforMation. what•s
the . use ..tn Waste hie time a.nd
yours' 
..Avoid the phrase "The writer."
Who Ilse wapiti be putting pen in
hand" •
When you say "You are in-
formed.' it is a waste of words.
If you didn't have anything to say.
you could save yoUr time and
everybedy else's by staying away
from your writing machine.
There iv the old one, which
the PO would like to cremate
"We are fcrwarding herewith"
The. postal guys suggest -attached
is."
"Prompt attention" is another
thing the. letter and postal People
are trying to cut from theIr letter
writing 11 the issue is important.
prompt action is indicated.
' .-The Post Office is headed in the
right_ dirtetion„ . appointed
round.. although it took a lot of




WTNTFR CROPS There usvd to
. be. and still is. a lot cf kidding
arnaung farm folks abcut the
,winter crops" made in the warmth
' saf the pot-bellied stoves in 9311
keg meetings at country stores
Although a lot of time is wasted
at these SessiCng in settling the
affairs of he nation and determin-
inc the checker champions of the
rnmum.ty a lot of good also
comes from them They provide
an opportunity to combare notes
on new developments in agriculture
as well as to discuss the merits. Wife, Sons Killed
or demerits of state and reational 0
Issues This winter the Soil-Bank
plan is coming in for hot argu-
ments. but more important are
;the discussions on fertilizer prac-
tices. crop varieties. developments
in livestock production and ways
stall,- on Kilauea, 's
road to a !A under agriculture, For
the first time .n madern farming
the acreage of corn planted in
the stale was below 2 million
5,Fres. In spite of the small acreage.
the total production reached 81
million bushels, the fourth largest
cr*-p in thirty_ years. The per-acre
yield in" 1955 equaled the all
time record of 41 bushels set in
1948. This downward trend in acres
used for corn started at the end
of World WA I when Kentucky
farmeis were planting over 3'7
reti4lon acres
IMPORTANT TOOL. The most
timportant winter-time tool on the.
farm is a pencil—any -size or
make The use' of the pencil may
Well determine which way the
farmer is going--up or down. The
' first job with the "tool" is an
, analysis of last year's work, show-
' ing what WJS spent and what
was earned These figures become
the basis for a Farm and Horne
Budget—an estimate of what will
be need to operate the terra
and home this year and a, list
of expected income. Of first irn-
portancg on the spending side
are the essentials of living such
as food' and clothing, fuel, lights.
medical care.- irisurance, educatiun
and the like: Of almost equal
imPbetance are the tools nt making
a living--the essentials of good
farming: cash needed for seed,
fuel, fertilizer. laber, machinery
and so forth.
On the inaome side should be
listed expected receipts from the
safe of craps and livestock. wages
frem off-the-farm work and any
other income. The d.fferenee be-
tween the expenses and income
shows whether the farmer •a ill
have enough income to, meet his
needs or whether he will have
a surplus with which to expand
his business, make improvernents
or purchase non-essentials and
luxuries.
A farm and home budget is
the. foutidatIon of a plan and
it's an old rule among bankers
that the two important factors
deciding a person's credit applica-
tion is the indLvidual himself—his
character, and ability—and his plan.
Right now is the time to do sound
planning far 1956.
,d rJsa, <eats and inereasing --
income
A 51111.t.2.WNE 1955 marked en
-
Here's The "Ticket"
I Give To Myself!
The way I figure it, my savings bank book is the "ticket" 
that'sgoing to take me where I want to get in life, ,,and
take my family right along with me! We've got our
hearts set on a home of our own, we're thinking about
college for the children ...and a lot of things. That's why
I'm so on-the-dot with -my bank deposits every, payday.
Might be the right -ticket- for you, too.
Write your own ticket in
2r;- Interest On All
BANK OF
MEMBER










105111 HECKMAN, ..1, Ert.X.A(
lyn. End, truck driver, is shown
In custody in the slaying of his
wife Jane and two sons. Rick,
11, and Chad. 10 They wens
shotgunned to death while pre-
paring to attend church. Heck-
man. Brooklyn Methodist
church Sunday school teacher,
said he was "the aon of God,"




WARD GREENE (above), gen-
eral manager of King Features
Syndicate and author of eight
novels and two playa. Is dead
at 63 He suffered a heart at-
taca on a ship en route to Cali-
fornia from New York via the
Panama canal, and his body
was flown back to New York
from Havana, where he died in
a hospital, A newspaperman
Since 1913, he had been with
KFS since 192e general man-
gger ill years. (Internateoud)
Warm Ice
Slippery
CHICAGO — Did you know that
there is warm ice as well as cold ,
ice?
Well, there is, and knowillg Iit may save ycur life, the National
Safety Council pointed out today.
Warm lee is a lot more slippery-
in the Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences. Miss Wolfson. a
graduate of Murray Trgining
School, attended the University
of Wisconsin before entering Wash-
ington University.
Enrollment in the university is
12 per cent higher tnan in 1954.
A total of 5.700 students are
registered, in the various day
divisions of 'the university, with
the remainder in the adult educa-
tion program. which meets after-
noons and evenings.
than cold ire, and greatly increases 
FE4E DAV FORECASTfate hazards of winter driving I
i I • on ea.t you are using reinforced
tire chains. the Coulkil has found
in actual skid tests on frozen
lakes.
An ice cube when first taken
from the freezer trey feels slightly
"sticky." but the warmth of your
h.md quickly trielts the surface
and it decomes slippery The
Council says the :ame thing occurs •
.'zen snow when
• it is warmed by a daytime rise
in temperature, a brief period of
, sunshine, or, heavy traffic
Such unexpected changes in the
slipperiness of ice is the basic
cause of many winter accidents,
the Council believes.
Council tests show this relation-
ship oI _ temperature and traction:
at 20 mp h. a car with regular
tires .kidded 114 ,,feet at zero
..degrees. 155 feet at • 10, degrees,
196 feet at 20 degrees, and a,
whooping 235 feet at 50 degrees
'just bel..w freezing'
Reinforced tire chains stopped
the test 'cats in 77 feet on glare
ice, and this distsncec was not
affected by changes in emperature.
Temp.rature is important whet-
her you live in the northern
or southern edge of the snow
belt, according to the Council.
While drivers in the north have
to contend with more snow, they
also get lower temperatures and
consequently better traction. Drivers
on the southern edge of the
snow belt meet more changeable
ccnditions with intermittent freez-
ing and hawing
Wherever you live. tht Council
urges drivers to stay aware of.,
the changing characteristics of ice.
check' the "Teel" of thg, road at




ST LOVIS —Arneng the 12.800
studenes enrolled in Washington
.1.7iiversity's 14 s.:hools this semes-
-ter—ta_arp—Anne wrdtx..n _daugh.—
' ter of Mr. Alfred M. Wolfson,
310 North 14th Street, a graduate
Kentucky --Temperatures for
the five - day period, Wednesday
through Sunday, will average six
to e•ght degrees below the normal
of 37 degrees. Not as cold wear'
port ion Wednesday, somewhat
colder Thursday through Saturday.
Becoming warmer Sunday Precip-
itation will total 1-5 to 1-3 inc-h,
occurring Thursday and over west-
ern sections Wednesday night.
SNAKE LOVER .
DENVER its — Mrs. Dessie
Woodmansee testified in a di-
vorce suit against her husband
Monday, that he forced her to live
in a cave where snakes crawled
over the baby._ - - 4
4.)
SURVIVE, Mir IN TRAGEDY
MR. 'AND MRS. Leonard Reifenburg are shown in Los Angeles at
hospital bedside of their grandchildren,, Cindy, 3. and Tommy
Ferguson, 6, v‘ hose parest•were killed along with 27 other persons
in. the Santa Fe wreck.-- - - f fisternatio.sal Sounds/WO
ANTARCTIC.. RESIDENT ENTERTAINS CALLERS
Sea Uou is • real •imugger" for the camera. Expedition member, arstet the 101111 operation
ZENITH Gives You More
MUCH MORE for your TV Dollar
COMPARE
before you buy any television ....
C°t4P 'At 
These ZENITH PIONEERED and DEVELOPED
"YEARS-AHEAD" FEATURES
20,000 VOLTS OF PICTURE POWER
Zenith Royal "X" Chassis gives you up to 20,000
volts of picture power ,for sharper detail and
realism.
CINEBEAM
Zenith exclusive CINEBEAM picture tube doub-
les picture power for brighter, "photo-clear" pic-
tures.
CINE-LENS
Zenith exclusive CINE-LENS face plate picture
glass intensifies the pictuse contrast for blacker
blacks and whiter whites.
FLASH-MATIC TUNING
Fl ash o f I ight tunes TV. Turns set on, OE.
Changes channels. Shuts off long boring com-
mercials while picture remains.
TOP TUNING
No bending or stooping. You Wile TV standing
up.
SPOTLIGHT DIAL
Big,ii" !ighted channel numbers may be seen
from across the room.
REMOVABLE PROTECTIVE GLASS
No tools needed, removes in seconds. Permits
cleaning of tube face and inaiâe of safety glass.
"FRINGE LOCK" CIRCUIT
Loc'ks picture in place to eliminate annoying ver-
tical roll and side-to-side wobble.
"GATED BEAM" STABILIZER
Eliminates bothersome sound interference and
gives brilliant, crystal clear TV sound reception.
ZENITH "TURRET TUNER"
for accurate one-knob, one-click tuning with
clear, steady pictures.
HIGH FIDELITY TV SOUND SYSTEM
Special Zenith designed speakers with Alnico 5
magnet assure tone lou've never heard in tele-
vision.
STYLING
'All Zenith television models are attractively styl-
ed to enhance the appearance of any room set-
ting.
Murray Home & Auto Store
305 MAIN PHONE 1300
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